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BRITISH AND SWISS CONSTITUTIONS
AND THEIR HISTORIES

by
JO. HENRI BÜCHI

(CcwtzzzaaZ/on /rom tfie ter z'.v.y«e)

To agree on a constitution covering such a diversity
of outlook as conditioned by three main languages,
catholic and protestant factions, purely agricultural
cantons, industrial town cantons, etc., was an enormous
achievement. But the outstanding thing is that after forty
years of constant and often vicious quarrelling, after
having been unable for four hundred years to achieve
unity, they should have been able in so short a time —
even if you take into account the fact that some of the
promoters of the new constitution evidently had given long
and serious consideration to the probable solution before-
hand — that they should have been able in so short a
time to complete such a comprehensive and progressive
piece of legislation.

One can only surmise that in spite of disagreements
and quarrels, in spite of actions by some of the factions
often little short of treason, such strong bonds of spiritual
fraternity had been forged that, once the will to find
agreement was found, the edifice was built in no time.

But now let us go back in time and look at the
roots of constitutional development in England.

From King Alfred to The Lawyer King
We have to linger here for a moment or two. It helps

us to understand the almost religious deference to Tfie
Law by the people of this country — almost as if z't, too,
had come down from Mount Sinai, brought down by Moses
himself. I cannot do better than quote from S. B. Shrimes's
English Constitutional History : Tfic/ow was Zrz'fia/ eastern,
or folkright, to w/zz'c/z tfie kz'ay was safiordmate z'zz every
respect, as a/zy otfier memfier o/ Z/ze /o/k T/ze k/«g was
not regarded z'n any sense as an arbitrary /aw-gzver
t/ze c/zaracZerz'sfzc w/zz'c/z proved to fie o/ permanent and
/««damenta/ z'mportance z'n /zz'story was t/ze strong posz'tz'on
accorded fiy z'zzzzneznorz'a/ eastern to t/ze common /ree /nan,
t/ze /aw/zd man, as fie was ca//ed /aZer Tfie /wnda-
menta/ asszanpZz'on o/ tfie trzzstwortfiz'ness o/ tfie /aw/a/ /ree
man was dng/o-fiteon z'n or/gz'n, and was part and parce/
o/ anc/ent German/c custom.

For the purpose of the law it was also essential that
every freeman should have somebody to support him and
swear for him in court if the need arose; this and the need
for protection in the physical sense and, lastly, the
vicissitudes of life, brought about a social structure akin
to feudalism. An example: Alfred the Great, in order to
strengthen his amateur /yrd, his " Landwehr ", offered the
honour of thaneship (knighthood) with its privileges to
every cfiur/ (freeman) who owned four hides — which
may have been several hundred acres of land — who
would train himself and fit himself out with horse, sword
and shield to become a professional soldier.

* * *
There is little or nothing in early English law which

owns influence to Rome. As we saw, the Angles and
Saxons, as well as the Vikings and the Danes who came
later, brought their own customs and /o/k/aws with them.
Out of them the basis of English law was developed.

The Church played in due course her own part in this
development. She left her first impress on Anglo-Saxon
law in a royal declaration of about A.D. 602 by King
Ethelbert of Kent. It may well be that the JTz'tan, or
JFz'te/za Gemot, their " council of the wise men ", which
decided over war and peace and elected, or at least con-
firmed, the kings, also was of germanic origin, the same as
the " Landsgemeinde " in parts of Switzerland.

Alfred's immediate four successors, and later the
Anglo-Danish Canut, were great kings. They built up
workable systems of administration and judicature so
that, according to the historians, England was better
governed at the time of William's usurpation than any
country on the continent of Europe.

Thus, when Duke William of Normandy came to
the throne he could continue where his predecessor,
Edward the Confessor, had left off — King Harold did
not have time to get the civil reins of his country into his
hands.

Edward had built at Westminster an abbey and
church which had been consecrated a few days before his
death. In that Church of St. Peter, on that fateful
Christmas-day twelve months later, as William I, the
Conqueror, stood before the altar, the officiating arch-
bishop and his assistants would read the same service
which had been composed and read by Archbishop
Dunstan at the coronation of Edgar a century earlier.
Arthur Bryant has a beautiful passage on it in his " Story
of England " from which I quote:

Befiz'nd tfie iofe/nn rites' — tfie roya/ prostrat/on ate
oatfi, tfie arcfifiAfiop's co/zjecraZz'ozz ate azzo/nZ/ny, tfie
aatfiem, ' Zadok tfie Prz'est ', //«kz'tzp tfie kmy.y o/ tfie Z «yte
ate Saxo/iy w/tfi ffiose o/ tfie a«c/e«t T/efirews, tfie /«vest/-
tare w/tfi sword, sceptre ate rte o/ /astz'ce, tfie sfioat o/
recoy«/Z/o« o/ tfie assemfi/ed /orte —- /ay tfie zV/ea tfiat atz
azzoz'zztez/ king ate fiz's peop/e were a partnersfiz'p ateer
God. /I/ter tfiat sacramenta/ act Zoya/ty to tfie Crow«
fiecame a Cfir/sZ/azz ofi/z'gatz'on. Tfie idea/ o/ patriotism
/zrst fiegan to take vagae sfiape /« mete mz'nte sapersez/zzzg
tfie o/der concept/on o/ tr/fia/ k/«y.yfi/p.

Crowned William I, the Conqueror set his hand and
mind to the task of building up a state organisation
worthy of an absolute monarch. But though he took over
existing institutions, he gave them new contents. He kept
the IT/Zezzagemot and made it his own Great Council; he
kept the shire-courts and the village hundreds-courts. And
he also kept the /yrd, the militia of the Wessex kings —
no doubt with a view to keeping his newly created
Norman barons in their place.

The Anglo-Saxon earls and their following did not
see eye to eye with William; they revolted and thereby
gave him the opportunity to get rid of them and to
confiscate their lands. He made use of the semi-feudal
customs he found and adapted their practice to his own
ends. All the land was declared to be in the king's gift,
and he established for good the system whereby service
to the .Crown became the basis of land tenure. Service
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to the Crown originally meant attending at court and
military service and provision. The latter, however, could
be changed in later reigns to the payment of scnfage,
in other words, the lords and knights had to pay for the
king's mercenary army, quite apart from a number of
other special taxes and fines, some of which went into
the king's private treasury. This scutage business and the
special fines played a considerable part in the reign of
John Lackland and, indeed, led to the Magna Charta.

William also established the office of a /art/car,
Minister of Justice and Chief Justice combined. During
the next reign this became a post best described as that
of acting Vice-Roy in the king's absence.

In the reign of William's third son, Henry Beauclerc,
known as Henry I, the development of judicial systems
made great progress. We now hear of such terms as

treasury and car/a regz'.s\ both of which were now presided
over by the judicar above mentioned. The Car/a Regis,
was, what one might call, the king's Privy Council, which
was also charged itself with some of the judicial functions.
But of a representation of the people in government affairs
there is as yet no sign.

Whilst Henry I was to become known as the Lzon o/
/asfz'ce, his grandson, Henry II, was the Lawyer Ring.
Professional judges going on circuit — escorted by
sheriffs and javelin men — judges sitting on marble
benches in Westminster Hall forming permanent judicial
tribunals of the Curia Regis, were created during this
fruitful reign. Later, these last-mentioned tribunals
developed into the King's Bench, for matters concerning
the Crown, and the Court of Common Pleas, which deal
with matters of common and private concern.

It appears that people in those far-off days were as

eager " to go to Law " as some of them are now. But the
joke is: because government encouraged the litigants —
sometimes by very high-handed methods — because
" /usrzïz'a nzagnuzn emo/umentum " (justice is greatly
profitable), for the king's treasury, of course!

Henry had to contend throughout his reign with the
Church on the division of power between the two. He and
his former Chancellor Thomas à Becket, then Archbishop
of Canterbury, personified the long struggle between
Rome and London, ending, as theirs did, in the martyrdom
of à Becket and bitter remorse of the king. A con-
stitutional struggle if ever there was one.

Magna Charta and After
This brings us to King John, John Lackland as his

father had called him because he was the youngest of
Henry II's sons; he also succeeded his brother Richard,
called Lion Heart. John's rule was one of extortion and
disregard of customs and decency. He increased scutage
at will, imposed feudal and ordinary fines to enrich
himself. The barons became united and forced the king
to meet them and to put his hand to a lengthy document.
Because of its length it was called the " magna " c/zarta.
Most of the clauses of it are concerned with legitimate
grievances and their remedy. But though it was a
document concerned mainly with feudal customs and
rights, there were in it items which should have benefited
all classes of the population, mainly, that is to say,
because recognised customs and conventions of feudal
and common law were laid down in writing. Much of it,
barring the most biting bits, was confirmed in statutory
form in 1297 in the Co/z/zzvz-zafzon Cartaram.

During the reigns of Henry III and Edward I the
old Curia Regis underwent a great deal of change. The
office of justicar was abolished; the great courts of
Common Law — the Court of Common Pleas and that

of the King's Bench — were split off from the Council
to act as separate branches of royal jurisdiction. About a
hundred years later the same happened to the Chancery
Court, and around the same decades the House of Lords
was charged with the function of a court of appeal.

We then hear of a new council, the Privy Coancz'i.
Hood-Phillips quotes Holdsworth and Williamson; the
one saying that the Privy Council was in direct line of
descent from the Curia Regis; the other, that the Curia
Regis ceased to exist and that the council which emerged
was something more than that which was left over
as a disinct body it was something new. Under the Tudors
it was made into a powerful instrument of government
subservient to the Kings and Queens.

Simon de Montford, Earl of Leicester, is often
credited with the calling of the first parliament. Actually
there had been numerous parliaments of sorts before his
time. Every King sometimes summoned a council —
especially when he was in trouble and wanted more
money. But de Montford's parliament — actually called
for just such a purpose too, because he badly needed the
support of the people — was the first to which knights
of the shire and' burgesses of the boroughs received
a summons at toe same tone. This happened towards the
end of the " barons' " war in 1265.

* * *
After Edward I returned from a crusade, in 1275,

both knights and burgesses were summoned to a parlia-
ment, and some important legislative and fiscal business
was done. Twenty years later he called, what later was
called, the "Model Parliament" of 1295, where, in
addition, the inferior clergy also were present. In the
Statute of York in the reign of Edward II in 1322 it was
laid down that " constitutional changes (etc., etc.) ought to
be settled in parliaments by the king, and the assent of
the prelates, earls, barons, and the Commons in parlia-
ment In the parliament of Edward III in 1340 we get
the rule that no taxes or other aids should be made except
by the common assent of prelates, magnates and the
Commons.

On the whole, however, the Commons were sub-
servient to the Kings. As Shrimes says, toey were not fiorn
to greatness, fiat fiar/ it torasf agon toenz. Indeed it is
not until the last of Edward Ill's parliament in 1376 that
we hear of the Commons taking part in attacking the
government. But, it is reported, the administration went
on as before. Even in Elizabeth's time the Commons were
left in no doubt about the queen's displeasure when they
apparently talked too much on such items as money
grants asked for by the Queen.

I should add here that the monarchy of the Tudors
immensely strengthened its executive power, in part at
least by evolving in its service the office of the king's
secretary, destined to a grant and remarkable future as
the Secretary of State. One needs only to remember
William Cecil, Lord Burghley, who may well be called
Queen Elizabeth's right hand.

Towards the end of Elizabeth's reign the Commons
tended to become more independent, but it was only under
the two first Stuarts that the struggle with the king took
on sharper forms. In the end, as you all know, it turned
into a battle between king and parliament in which the
former not only lost his throne but also his head.

The half-century that followed might almost be called
an interregnum. It was certainly a time of questioning,
not dissimilar to the Restoration period in Switzerland a
century and a quarter later.

(To fie cotozzzaezf)
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